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Itt lRItUJS LD DEPARTURES OF nAILS

at the Salt Lake City Poi omce-

I

I lP AnmE CLOSE-

tt
I Eastern 8OOpm 730a-
ii t California and West l1OOam 25p11l-

I
Iontann and 10rth 800pm 730amiJI

i11 DRGEast 500pm lO30am
r Ogden Utah 1103 aUl 730 amI-

II Ogden Utah 800pm 425pm
u Park City 8OOpm 730am

Tooele County 400 pm 720 am
I
I Uta Utah 1020 am 630 am-

I 1 Bingham Utah 400 pm 620am-
I Southern Utah I 650pm 620am-
f
I
I

f The above is standard niountaili time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

3la1t Lake City Utah March 221885
I

Silver QuotationsI I Corrected daily by Wells Fargo CoJ
I Silver New York LO24

Silver London 1634
I Lead New Yorkpcrloo1bs460

SPRING STYLES I

Voamaus Celebrated Hals

Now in at
i Noble IVoocl cOs

The only Exclusive Hatters in Salt Lake
City

Leaders and introducers of Fashions in

I Mens und Hor Hats

orner west from the Opera House I

Second South Street I

Opposite the DEMOCRAT office I

i
1 LOCAL JOTS

Friday April 2d has been named as the
date of Willard Weihes grand concert

I f
I

Joe Cottle is down from Butte City where
he has become one of the prominent business-
men

I The Hebrews give their grand ball and
I supper tonight under the auspices of the

i Excelsior Club-

McCornick4 Co today received Hammer
I I bullion 5660 silver and lead ores 12450

totalvalue 18110

Fred Clawson who has been studying
dentistry in New York for several months
returned last evening

Henry Dinwoodey will be released from
the Penitentiary tomorrow long enough to
attend his wifes funeral

The Fort Douglas band will furnish the
music at the ovation to Governor Murrayat
the Opera House tonight

r I Old Sol crosses the line today George
Q is said to have crossed the line last week
and may be now in Mexico-

A big crowd went out to the Hot Springs
I

yesterday and the D R G company found
I it necessary to put on an extra car

Jimmie Hogle will not leave Salt Lake to
t locate in New York as stated by some con

I I
temporary He will remain in Zion

i A subscription purse is being made up for
I Governor Murray and is receiving a favor ¬

able response from all who are solicited
iIi A correspondent writing from Silver Reef
t states that it is understood that George Q

I
I Cannon pissed down that way ten days I

aco
Wont Hannah T King or Orson F Whit-

ney write a poem of gush on the retiring
Governor It might help the Tribune out a
little

The funeral services of Mrs Ellen Din ¬

woodey will be held in the Seventh ward
meeting house at 11 oclock tomorrow
morning

Wells Fargo Co today received a
shipment of five bars valued at 18559
base bullion 3200 ore 57GO Total
value 27519

The Butte Miner pronounces the Bishop
Comedy Company one of the best and strong
est combinations ever witnessed in that city
and says of Bishop that he is an artist

Five hundred people got knocked out
at Butte in the ClowMurphy fiasco They
paid 1 a head to witness a slugging contest
and saw a hippodrome fiasco with pillows

Mary Andersons nudience at the Colum ¬
I bia Theatre Chicago were so large that the

players in the orchestra were pushed from
their stools and had to find a place on the
stage

W P P St Clair a former official of the
Union Pacific at Ogden is at the Walker
House Mr St Clair has extensive business
interests in Montana principally at Ana-
conda

¬

The whole earth is shrouded in mournful
looking mud and the everlasting hills are
flooding tears into the angry bosom of the
Jordanand why Is it Dements confirm ¬
ation Murrays resignation or Cannons
skipping

A number of gentlemen met Saturday
evening for the purpose of arranging for a
public demonstration in honor of Governor
Murray and it was decided to call a mass
meeting of all loyal citizens for tonight in
the Walker Opera House

Mr Fred C Anderson the real estate
man sold today to W P Noble theproperty of W G Greene on Brigham
street for 6500 The homestead is an I

elegant one and has been occupied by thepurchaser for sometime past under lease
Marshal Ireland when he returned from

his eventful trip to Winnemucca said Of
all the Mormons I have ever arrested Inever saw one that had such a terrible horror-
of the penitentiary as George Q Cannon
manifested That horror is what took him
off the train at Promontory and what has
taken him out of the country again

Marshal Ireland said today in relation to
permitting Henry Diuwoodey to attend his
wifes funeral tomorrow I am personally
inclined to grant such favors but my posi ¬
tion wont always admit of it The Marshal
gave his consent however in the case of
Mr Dinwoodey and his action met the ap ¬

proval of the principal Federal officials
Some vile wretch committed a disgusting

nuisance on the doorstep of Phil Margetts
saloon early Sunday morning in which
crape torn from the door knobs of Din
woodays furniture store figured as an evi ¬
dence of his corrupted nature No night
watchman was at hand and the business-
men in that locality complain that it gener-
ally

¬

t happens that way when anything oc-
curs

¬
that requires the attention of an officer

The Big Hole Placersi t I

Information comes that the miners whofil
r

have wintered at the new placer mining
camp on Gibbons battlefield which was
discovered quite late last season have
been preparing to carry on very active
operations as soon as spring fairly opens

li-

jl
F j u prospecting was done last year
t vince them that the ground will
PJV and they are all ready to enter upon
work on a large scale this springrt

Dental Parlors
Fine gold work a specialty All work

11

e aranteed by Dr G W Newsom 231r Tain street south of Postoffice

W S SJtITH
No S E First South Street

Received this week one car of Los Angeles
Orvnqes and one car of San Gabriels
making 11 cars this season Will receive
for the remainder of the season a car-

vcry Friday

For Sale
Onetlin e a pound new Hosier

Bahiuanu F lA Apply at 23 w Second
South street

F H NELDEN Co

Whit House
For the best maate and rooms go to the

White house Exurvthing firstclass and
low rates

Mrs M McDaniels Professional Mani¬

cure Beautifies the Hands Nails andComplexion Opp St James Hotel-

M A Brieger-
A specialty of Domestic and Foreign

Fruits Fresh California Vegetables
Fresh Fish a fine line of Groceries de¬

livered to any part of the city No 54 E
First South street

Dr E B Foote Senior
Of New York publishes his announce-
ment

¬

in the daily DEMOCRAT every Satur
day

F Auerbach Bro
show a lovely line of Ladies Paris Embroidered Shoulder Scarfs in CardinalBlue Cream and White from 275 top475 also alot of other shawls worth 25per cent more than they ask for themCall and see them

t
9

A Mining Sale PendingI IToday Capt A J Lusk and Judge
Hunter of Broadford went out to theI Donovan group of mines on Camas toexamine them for Salt Lake men Theinterests offered for sale are those ofA French Qand OleRorem If the salemade isarrangements will
mediateP for the erection oIa

ornrnec in I

4osrnmp
get
mill

qInterIdaho
aBoenrly as possible

18th
after tH r jds 1

I

I

THE Mormon bT-
I

women liveriding im jiitings in favor imne
Bfpolv

lo
gamy which they Say they preferother form of matrimony to any
take their marriage diluted if

They may
to but other they Wantwonrdn
one man aUtoThemselvegS

Want the bossing of

Great Relucfjo
P Alta

I

I

At Mark Mcirnmin8sJ4ve
in Livery

Stable
I

I

The Elk Saloon I
I

Newly renovated and opened with the
choicest brands of wines liquors and
cigars Salt Lake City Brewery Beer on
tap Directly opposite theTheatre Every-
thing

¬

first class Give me a call
FRANK MAY Proprietor

NEW TOD-AYWWWWW
500 REWARD

SALT LAKE POWER LIGHT ANDTIlE Company will pay a reward of 500
for the arrest and conviction of any one tam ¬

pering with the electric wires or apparatus of
this company One or more persons have been
engaged In tjilst business since the change of
employes about February 1st ultimo

DAVID F WALKER President

Marshals Sale

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF SALE TO ME
the Third Judicial District Court-

of the Territory of Utah I shall expose at Pub ¬

lic Sale at the front door of the County Court
House in the city of Salt Lake county of Salt
Lake and Territory of Utah on the 13th day of
April 1886 at 12 oclock m the following de ¬

scribed property situated In Salt Lake county
Utah Territory to wit

All of lots one1 four 4 five 5 and six 6
in block four 4 of Amended Plat E Salt Lake
City Survey

Together with all and singular the ted nIents
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belongingor In anywiseappertainingr rer

To be sold as the property of Minnie Godbe
and Anthony Godbeat the suiof Joseph Baum
garten Terms of sale

E A IRELAND U S Marshal
Dated March 20 1886

I
BANKS I

Ni

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
r

SALT LAKE CITY J

Paid in Capital 8200000 I
I

Surplus 200000 I

H S Eldredge President
Feramorz Little VicePrest I
John Sharp
Wm W Biter 1 DirectorsJ A Groesbeck
L S Hills Cashier I

Ja T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand I
Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San

Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and principal continental cities
Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds

Promptly I

Union National Bank
Sa1 Xrnho Oity

Capital Fully Paid 200000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSI
deposits payable on de-

mand
Collections made at current rates and remittances made on day of payment
Correspondents In the principal cities of theUnited States and Europe

Commodious Safe o Deposit Vault
Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Oresand BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

I

I

J C CONELIN Pres I B H CONKLIN Sgcy
BGRAYBo0LpVIcePr I WRPOLLOCK SuptF O HORN and Manager r

THE CONKLINC
SAMPLING WORKS

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THEOres and Bullion
Mill South Temple street between Utah

Nevada and Utah Central Railroad
Ofce 115 Main street upstairs Depot I

For SaleON-

E 8 H P THEOTTLING

Westinghouse Engine

AN-

DVEETICAE

ONE 7 ii P

BOILER
I

I

ENQUIRE AT
C r

I

v

rh

ahdMontaa-

MCY COJHPAHYS OFIQ
259 main Street

Or at the SALP LAKE DEMOCRAT office

j

LBAK NO p-

n YA-

i914K16

POWDER
Absolutely Pure5

This Powder never varies A marvelstrength and wholesomeness More eennE 1 J
than the ordinary kinds and cannotcompetition with the multitude of

be
tow1sOld

short weight alum or phosphate Powders t
ft

only In cans ROYAL BAKING POWDEP io

Wal street New co11

York r

COAL

D R GW
Coal Agenc

145 S MAIN STREET

tOt

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal WOOD i

All of the above Coals arc thorough
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 21j <

SELLS BURTON CO ManagerI L
0l

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coals In the market and the very bi
of each

0ccza cp U Iv-

A J GUNNRLL Aftaf

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
YARD Utah Centrsf >

Coal Transfer
Of-

iccOLCOAL
mi
COIL

COIL

icon

PLEASANT VALLEY

ROCK SPRINGS RED CANYON

AND WEBER COAL

Sold and delivered in lots to suit at marijt

anteed
rates Good clean coal and lull weight fJ

E R CLUTE-
Office 143 S ITInln St Telephone IIS

WEBER COAL

Home CoalConipally1De-

alers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines

Coalvillc Utah
Price Delivered 1C rer

At yard 5

CarLeave ORDERS with
HENRY DINWOODEI

Nos 87 to4W First South Street HaltLaiaW

JEWELRY

FO-

Good
=5

WatchI-
n Gold Silver or Nickel Case

OR A

FineDiamond Bing
At Slow Price

GO TO

L HOLLER Jeweler

Math Str-

eetELIASONS
U2 MAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line a-

tcelper S FrJ

StatiOners Booksellersr

3fh1Ol
OF US V0RDERYOU-

RoffieeV
GOODS the F-

n cal at our store by

SCHOOL BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
SUpp

E-

ATSTS
OF EVERY KIXD

Subscriptions taken for tD perol-
In the world

G H PARSONS CO

I BURIAL OF MRS DINWOODEY

I Her Husband May Be Released
I from the

Funeral-

A

Pen Attend Her
I

DEMOCRAT reporter happened in Com-

missioner lIcK ys office this morning
and overheard that gentleman announce
his intention of trying to obtain for
Henry Dinwoodey a leave of absence
from the penitentiary tomorrow during-

the funeral services of Mrs Ellen Din
woodey Mr McKay said I have a
very great respect for Dinwoodey not
withstanding his contemptible action

I

before Judge Zane in his recent trial
I believe him to be thoroughly
trustworthy in every other respect
than on his religion and in that
he has only proven himself to be what
every one of them has before and after
him They will bear false witness and
even perjure themselves in this one
particular That Dinwoodey intended
observing the Edmunds law in the future
I have not the least doubt in the world
He approached me as many as halfa
dozen times on the subject and wanted
tn know if he could not arrange to have
matters fixed up without his going to the
pen told him he ought to come right
out like John Sharp K W Sears and
others had he could afford to
He said he had once thought of
doing so but had since concluded
that he could not face the consequences-
All that he had was in his business and-
it would ruin him I finally asked him
if he would be willing to go into court
plead guilty and let the sentence be sus ¬

pended at the discretion of the Court
He said he would willingly do that I
explained to him that it might be ar¬

ranged that way without his making any
further statement than simply acquiesing
in the arrangement when it should be ex¬

plained to the Court If he observed
strictly to live with his first wife alone
thereafter there would be no danger of
trouble but if he was discovered
in any deceptive conduct the
Court would summon him and
enforce the penalty without investigation
These conditions were perfectly agreeable
to him I stated that I would arrange
for a meeting with Mr Dickson so that
these facts could be submitted to him
personally and on the occasion of our
conference I repeated the conditions and
fact as we had talked them over and

Dinwoodey assured Mr Dickson that
they were satisfactory I insisted upon
the matter being fully stated in Mr
Dicksons presence for a reason that
you can well understand and there
was certainly no misapprehension-
with any of u I was greatly
surprised as wel as disgusted when
I learned how Dinwoodey afterwards
acted but of course I was prepared to
understand the causes which forced him
into his undignified position I think
returning to the former subject that it
would be very proper to allow him the
privilege of attending his wifes funeral
and I am on my way down to see
Marshal Ireland about it

Habeas Corpus for Her Baby
A rather interesting case came up in

court this morning on the filing of a pe-

tition
¬

for a writ of habeas corpus by Mrs
Louisa l1Olmstead who has just come-
down from Shoshone Idaho The lady
it appears gave birth to a child at the
home of Martha Jones commonly known-
as Nellie Bagley at Shoshone some
nineteen months ago and sometime
afterwards left the child in the care of
her friend Recently she got into a posi ¬

tion where she was able to take the child
to her own home and when about to ap ¬

ply for it discovered that friend and
child were out of reach The matter has
been traced up and ascertaining that
her child had been brought down
to Salt Lake City the dis ¬

tracted mother came in pursuit The
child has been here some six weeks and
was found in the possession of the identi ¬

cal Martha Jones The court this morn ¬

ing issued the writ and it was served
with all possible haste upon the party
It was feared however that before the
court could hear the case the woman andI
child would be again far out of reach as
the writ made no provision of course for
holding the party in custody

The case came up this afternoon at 2i
oclock and Major Woods lIarthaJones-attorney submitted to
ladys affidavit sitting forth that the
child had been taken from her at the
mothers request soon after its birth andI
had been legally adopted The adoption
papers were at Shoshone Idaho and iit
would require some few days to pro ¬

duce them The Court accordingly set
the case for the 25th ult when it is ex-
pected

¬

the child will be awarded to itsI

lawful claimant

Adieu toSnI Lake
Jake Leviberg so many years the

proprietor of a popular stand on Main
street and latterly the founder of
the merchant tailoring establishment
in the Emporium building has con-
cluded

¬

to pull up stakes and will leavefor New York within a few days Hehas closed out his cigar and saloon busi¬

ness to Malsh Co who will take im ¬

mediate possession and the tailoring
establishment will continue under the
able proprietorship of Mr Obendorfer-
who has heretofore managed it with ex-
cellent

¬

satisfaction-
Mr Leviberg will be accompanied by

his wife and the intention is to locate in
New York for permanency The gentle ¬

man will be greatly missed by a host of
friends and a for Mrs Leviberg her
going will be very heartily regretted by
Salt Lake society in which she has made
herself quitpopular Her very efficient
aid in opera here made her almost
indispensable that field also not on ac
count of her admirable voice any more
than for her able management Mr and
Mrs Leviberg will take with them thebest wishes of their Salt Lake friends

PERSONAL

Receiver Wallace returned from Wash ¬ington last night
Dr Hoover the U P physician residingat Montpelier Idaho is in town
Mr Fred Simon returned last eveningfrom aextended visit in the East on busi ¬ness and pleasure bent He reports that

II parison-

Mr

Utah will average well in n business com ¬

Wm Lansing business of
j the Bishop Comedy Company which

manager
holdsthe boards here commencing Thursday thisweek is now in the city

ments for his makg arrange ¬

I

will
Widow

be Pdot and Strictly
appearance

Business

ENDORSING GOVERNOR MURRAY-

The Meeting to be Held for That
Purpose This veninjr

The announcement that a mass meet
ing would be held in the Walker Opera
House tonight to give expressfon to-

public
a

endorsement of Governor Murray
offiqialcareer and to pay fitting eulogies
to gentleman was discussed on the
street today very generally I was

that there would be a coalitionstated
of Democrats and Republicans for the
occasion at least many were heard to

express this theory and a reporter of tile
DEMOCRAT called on Mr Henry W Law-

rence the chairman to ascertain just
what the committee expected in this
respect as it had already been
expressed by several Democrats that-

it would be incompatible for Democrats
to fuse with Republicans in a movement
which should have for its object a public
protest against the action of the Adminis-
tration iin asking for Governor Murray
resignation-

Mr Lawrence assured our reporter that
nothing in the nature of a protest was
contemplated that the object of the
meeting would be to heartily endorse
Governor Murrays course which we
have all along sustained him in and to
utter fitting approval of the good work he
has inaugurated and partly accomplshed
We want the Democrats to step up and
join us in this movement toothose-
who have been in harmony with the
Governors excellent policy It is rib
necessary to split on this point for every
body must be cognizant of the wonderful
amount good the Governor has accom-
plished

¬

during his six years amongst us
Several of the leading spirits in the

Territorial Democracy were approached-
on the subject One distinguished gen-
tleman

¬

said No I am not going to that
meeting I couldnt goconsistently be ¬

cause while I have nothing personally
against Governor Murray or in fact
against his administration of affairs
here I should regard my association
with such a movement as a
direct disapproval of the National
Administration and as a Democrat
I cannot afford to do that I dont be¬

lieve the speeches and resolutions will be
confined wholly to extolling the great ¬

ness and goodness of Governor Murray
and you will find I am not far out in say
ing that the request for his resignation-
will be characterized as a calamity and
anunpopular action I have no objec ¬

tionto seeing Mr Murray receive a glow
acknowledgement for his services
but I cant assist in carrying that senti-
ment

¬

into a demonstration of disapproval-
of President Clevelands action

Another influential Democrat said
Personally I like Governor Murray and
believe he has performed his guberna-
torial

¬

duties with perfect integrity and
with not a little ability So far as en ¬

dorsing his course is concerned I think-
it a very proper thing to do but I think-
it should be done by Republicans inas ¬

much as his resignation has a1eady been
spoken of by his party as a
terrible blunder and a positive
disaster Whatever demonstrations fol ¬

lows on top of the protestations
already sounded loudly in the public ears
cannot fai to appear as comfirmatory pro ¬

tests further manifestations of dis¬

pleasure at the action or the Administra-
tion

¬

For my part I should consider the
participation of a pronounced Democrat
in the exercises of the proposed meeting
tonight as a flagrant breach of political
propriety

A number of other gentlemen ex ¬

pressed very similar sentiments and one
or two stated that they expected to attend
the meeting out of respect for Governor

I Murray but would take no part what ¬

ever in the proceedings

ELECTRICITY IN QUARTZ MILLS

Gigantic enterprise oil the Cons
stoclc Running too Stamps

for 8300 Per Uloiitli

A company of capitalists to be known-
as the Comstock Dynamo Electric Light
and Motive Power Company has recent-
ly

¬

been organized They have secured a
water right on the Truckee river where-
a dynamo machine will be set up to trans ¬

mit power for the purpose of illuminating
the Sutro tunnel and the Comstock mines
and furnishing motive power for quartz
mills to be erected convenient to large
deposits of lov grade ore

A dynamo machine will be set up on
the Truckee capable of receiving the en¬

tire motive power of the river The
power will be furnished by a J
wheel propelled by the full afel
water In that stream with a 100foot fall
The power will be transmitted over a
ccSpper wire onequarter of an inch in
diameter to a receiving dynamo machine
atthis end This receiver will be con-
nected

¬

by belting with the cam shafts in
the mill

It is claimed that only 20 per cent of
the motive power of the turbine wheel
will be lost in transmission The actual
cost of driving a 100stamp mill by this
method it is said will not exceed 200
per month The cost of transportationof Comstock ores to the mills on the Car ¬

I son river foots up nearly 1000 per day
By building mills adjacent thetmines this sum will be saved as as thecost of handling the ore over three differ ¬

ent times as at present The mills will
be so arranged that ore can be dumped
directly into selffeeders from the minecars in which it is hoisted tthe surface
The projectors of the enterprise claimthat ore assaying less than 3 per ton canbr worked at a profit by the cheap sys¬
tem of handling which they intend to in ¬

troduce
The cost of the plant for this great en ¬

terprise will not exceed 30000 Thecompanys plan includes the lighting ofthe city by electricity and the running ofa line of street cars from Virginia toGold Hill to be propelled by an electricmotor
The machinery for the plant has beenordered from Eastern manufacturers andis now in course of construction The cost

of laying the wire between the Truckeeriver and this point is estimated at 200
I per mile The wire will be stretched asthe crow flies and will be only eighteen
miles in length A well known Comstock
mining superintendent and a local
trician are trustees of the eIc
Virginia Chronicle

Steady Prices for Lead
Lead has been absolutely devoid of new I

I

features during the week The price at
New York has been very steady at 490 II

under sales of only 400 tons while at St
Louis a 400ton block of corroding

brought 475 and at Chicago 480paidor 500 tons common The wainSsoutheast 1Issour on the Iron Moms
a bad way for trans ¬portation and the checking of that supply would cut off lead at the rate of 150l0 tons per annum and mostly from theSt Louis market The English marketis a bit easier and common Spanish isfreely offered at 490 New York dutypaid The local situation of lead inEurope is particularly strong but thegeneral attitude of trade is not verybright

HENRY W NAISBITTS CASE

Three Indictments Against Him
Pitiable Conditionof One of

His Wives

Iis somewhat amusing to learn that
after the emphatic protestations of Henry
W Naisbitt assuring the deputies that
there couldnt possibly be a case of un-

lawfull cohabitation against him that the
Grand Jury found indictments against
him on the examination of two wives
only and there is still another county t-

here from On these three indictments
suitable bail has been furnished and on
Saturday afternoon Deputy Smith went-
in pursuit of another branch of the gen
tlemans family Mrs Kate Hagel Nais
bitt who resides at Hooperville

At Ogden the deputy procured a buggy
and drove to the little villa accompanied
bv an assistant whom he picked up at
Ogden With very little trouble they
ascertained the whereabouts of the lady-
in question and presented the warrant
of arrest Mrs Naisbitt was found ina
critically prostrate condition having suf-

fered a premature confinement within the
past week or two No medical aid had
been summoned it was ascertained and
the unfortunate lady was helplessly
miserable Deputy Smith received a
guarantee for her attendance at courwhen she should become well
such andleft her under the surveillance
of an authorized officer This morning-
the fact was communicated to Mr Nais
bitt and he furnished1 bonds for the lady
with David James hUd son assureties

Deputy Smith was sadly impressed
with the incidents of Mrs Naisbitt
arrest and stated that she is positively
in an alarming condition without any
apparent aid of the needed character It
was 11 oclock at night when he reached
her house and very shortly afterwards
two oldladies came in to see what they
could do

Mr Naisbitt himself charged the
officers this morning that if his wifet

died her blood would be upon their heads
The Court it is said has good evi-

dences that show Naisbitt to have been
the writer of many of the Deseret News
articles which have advocated violation
of law and obedience to the higher law
and also that he has been enthusiastic-
in preaching polygamy in the settle-
ments

There is a probability that a halfdozen
indictment wi be hanging over his

him
before court gets through with

THE FILLMORE HOMICIDE

What Led to the Killing1 Some t

Smart Officials

FILLMORE March 18 1886
EDITOR DEMOCRAT A horrible murder-

was committed here yesterday about sun
down The facts are these A manI

Gentile by the name of Oliver Speed-
was accosted by a boy belonging to Mr
Reuben McBride who among other
things told Mr Speed that he Speed-
was a pretty fellow to herd
he had held commerce with sheepthat
was herding etc The boy continuing
his talk Mr Speed hit him once or twice
whereupon the boy went to a house near
by where hi father was and called him
out and him The father drew his
revolver and weptup and struck Speed
grazing his took hold of him
to save himself when McBride set the
revolver to his breast and fired he
again and the two bullets entered fred
right under the heart the other near the
right nipple Speed fell and McBride
fled up the street but paused after run ¬

ning a little distance swung the revolver-
over his head and exclaimed i I have
kiled one Gd dd s of a b-

and I am glad of it
several men who were in the house

with Mr McBride came out by this time
and one of them seeing our sheriff called
to him to come and he would help arrest
him Mr James King one of our Jus¬

tices of the Peace being in the crowd
called outHe cant do it without
papers The sheriff did not goand itgave the criminal time to escape Papers
were finally made out when a dispute
arose between the city marshal and thesheriff as to whose duty it was to takehim Each said it belonged to the other
to do it-

The man Speed died soon after 10
oclock some four hours after being shot
Several interested parties patrolled dif¬

ferent parts of the city and McBride
thinking it wise not to leave sent word
that if they would lay down their armslie would surrender himsel He was
found in his brothers They tookhim to his own lhouse and guarded himthere and brought him up for a prelimi ¬
nary trial about noon today when hisJ

trial was set for Monday March 29thThe idea seems to be to get a goodI
lawyer and try to clear him They havet

already rot rumors afloat that lit liathim in selfdefense So far they havetnot put him in the pen but guard himand let him go where he pleases He isI

a polygamist and keeps both of hisI

women in the same house they aresisters-
It is significant that the coroner couldI

not read tne subpoenas or administer thetoath to the jury but had to repeat it
aftrhe prosecuting attorney So muchqualifications of

The man Speed ofceria peaceable manand molested no one if left alone but indanger was brave Tie knew no fear Heleaves a wife and one child to mourn hisloss WIDE AWAKE

The Minnie Moore Strike
Work is still progressing quite lively in

the new strike in the Minnie Moore mine
The body of rich ore developed two orthree days ago increases both in size andrichness as tbedifiadvenwet It isconsidered importantstrikes ever made on Wood River

Leaching at the Reef
The new leaching works at Silver Reef

give perfect satisfaction to the owners Afull force of men are at work and be ¬tween seventyfive and tons ofeight
I taing are worked

The rolls screens etc will becompleted next week after which rawore wlbe run through Southern Utah
I

I

I Sandstone Mining Strike
I

Great excitement has prevailed for sey ¬

eral days past over a new strike in
the hills southeast of Silver Reef but
nothing definite could be learned untillast Monday when became generallycnownthat the find was near to VirginCity twelve miles distant Ed Crippsmade the first andthediscover sampleshe brought ledge assayed from84 to 119 in silver per ton The for¬mation is sandstoneand the ore of thecharacter of that un the Reef minesThere has been quite a stampede of pros¬ectors there

ANOTHER MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS-

An tnderjrrouna Committee Trans-
mit Their Views of the Utah

Situation

Memorial and resolutions of grievances
prepared by the special committee of the
twentysick session of the Territorial
Legislature of Utah and <Respectfully
submitted to His Excellency Grover
Cleveland

WHEREAS TJndah de unskrutaW
tiny ob his stubbunness Eziekieli H Mur-
ray de membahs ob dis Leguslachur
hab bin sit down on so to speek in our
respective ramifications and

WHEREAS He has undtm dose things-
dat ought to be dun and hab strangled
as it ware de wery intrinsic nactmunts
ob dis body elect darefoah be it

Resolved That dis committie for an on
behalf ob de brederin ob ftc uppermous
house ao hereby one un euuu uu
dem promulgate de decklarashun-
dat his Unclemency de Guvner
hav fragrantly succeeded all juryspru
dence in his prolonged cussedness and
substruction and in order dat dese seem-
ing hyperbolical announcements do not
hab de jingle ob malis or forethot we de
bonnie fried supportahs ob our constitu
shuns do hereinafter sight de following
corroborashuns towit De Guvner hav
from de first shone his teeth on de in-

trinsic
I

questchun ob our relations wif de
udder gender an in order to sashiatehis I

supersilyus noshun in dis respect dif
body assayed to pull frew a mezhur dat

I

would prevent male bulls from running-
at large De honurabul membah from I

Summit labored wid de utm stambi hun
to regulate dese innoashuns but all his
gloryus efforts cum to defame greef dat
attended de numerus udder mezhurs to
de same end and darefoah not only
Rich county but de hole ob de com
munitee suffah de inexorabul danger ob
bein oberrun wid bulls and all on ac-
count ob Ehia

Again dis same Guvner in de utter
baselessness ob his contenshus natshur
tempted to supplement sevral ob de

moast important offisahs wid some ob
his own gang and to dis end sirrep
tishusly pointed a Treasurer Auditor
andSuperintendent of Skools De audas
sity cums in dis wize by cnmparisun De
fellah dat his exigency puts up foah to
gobbul on to de checker have nevah
killed a singel snakehabent eben hab
snakes in his boots our man Ajax ha-
De hobgobblin ob a creetshur dat is
pushed ou to us faoh Auditor ob Public
Counts hav got less dan wun drop of

celeschal blood in his vains and hab not
transcended from doze dat helped to
fraim de revelashun on plural marriage
nor duz he glory in a Book of Mormon
name our man duz o

Lastly but not leastly we hab bin op
purtuned to turn ober de flairs of eduka
shun to a man who karrys blood in his
eye agenst depriestkraft of Melchisedick
and who hab foah a score of yeahs kicked
agenst de pricks wid a Sullivanlike foace
Dis man if he be lowed to clandistinely
grab hole ob do skools ob dis communety
will holely revolushunize kustums and
regulashuns until der wont be found any
whare on de broad expanse tween de St
George Temple and British Columbia a
single copy ob de Doctrun and Kuvnants-
or brudder Mussers Fruits ob Mormon
ism as text books Besides dis is Nut
all Dis man hab dun nuthin towards
biding up de Kingdum kumpared wid de

cumbent and dere appeahs to be
nuthin croppin out in his conduck to in
dekate dat he will take de undergroun

To approximat de premises we may
say dat it is a warfare ob

brains agenst piety an we darefoah pray
dat de nashun will step in an frustrate
de ambiguous inclinations ob deze intel ¬

lectual nabobs
We hab endured moah persecushuns

dan de Chinamen Our best men hab
bin rested for conspiraces an briberys-
an

I

even now de good an saintly Ramp ¬

ton lies carceratea on stinking meat
under de cruel an barbrus sirveilance ob
Deputy Burt an de irrepoachable Jones
whose virtues hab bin sung on ten
thouzan tungs stans in daily jepurdy ob
goin up foah three yeahs Still moah
fiendish am de effurts ob deze Federal
vulchures to handicap de operashuns ob
de immortal Treseder hooze zemplary
habits are but de fruits ob a lifes long
career under de tooishuns of our revered
institushuns Deze are merely a spot in
de bucket ob de noomrus indignities dat
am foahced upon us an now it am sot
io heapon de privashuns by pushin into
office a > set ob scalawags who neberpaid a dollah ob tithin in
dare fragrant lives How al
oh how long Brudder Grover mustwe sit quietly in de undergroun and wit¬
ness dis Hab not de stench from dezenormities and Warden Dowa bill of fare
reuuneu yoan sensible nostrils or shall itje necessary to hab de pole cat stirredup wid augmented horrors by lowingdezeavarishtis nominees kicfcdebredren out We de peeple hooi unpeachable attitude foah half acentury hab binto stablisha hevin on dis terestchul hemisfere shall we be foahced to ben deknee to Bail at dis late day We appealto you foah de third an lass time tostretch foath de arm ob Justis to menddat ole Constitushun so dat we wont behaudi aped wid deze litigashuns an ifdis prayeram lowed to beet on de hard ¬
ened drums ob de ears ob de nashun denwe warn you dat we wi stan de non ¬sense no longer but will pick up ourgoods an chattels and decapitate foahastchures new and leave you an dekuntry to de cyclones ob distruckshundat will follow

Hear ye Hear ye Hear ye so be it
GEORGE QUAYLE CANYON

Chairman ob de Uundergroun Com ¬mittee

Returned from Washington
Mr H C Wallace our Land Office

Receiver returnedyesterclayfrom au sue
weeks visit to Washington He wds en=
countered by our reporter this afternoonbut stated that he hadnt much that wasof interest for the public He hadbeen approached by scores of politiciansduring his stay in the capital and hadobserved that there was a very unitedfeeling that some additional legislationwas needed for Utah He was of thepinion however that unless someorganized movement from this end wasput forth that would acquaint the lawmakers with what is naturally requiredhere that in the disjointed efforts to getso

ho
many
accomplished

bills through nothing at all will

c t

DISTKCT COURT
FIST

Orlando W Powers A 3 fD
sidingM-

ARCIT2OThOPCOP1O vs Isaac Ward

ley assault with a deadly weapon Sen ¬

tence suspended-
The United States vs Nicholas H

Groesbeck arraigned for unlawful coh-
abitation To plead Monday-

The Grand Jury presented three bills
of indictment one under the laws of the
United States and two Teritoria1 The
bills against F John
Davis for housebreaking were ignored

Charles H Roberts was arraigned on a
charge of battery and pleaded not guilty

Provo City vs Morgan W N Dusen
berry and A G Sutherland were ap-

pointed
¬

counsel for the defense-
In theacase of the People vs Empey

battery a verdict of guilty was returned J

The Grand Jury presented one indict ¬

ment under Territorial laws f

What They Are Singing In Ireland I

Give back the land the stolen land I

You know not how to hold
To uit will yield food and life

you it yields base gold Ii

Remember that ye cannot claim
One acre or onesod

Give back the land the wretched cry I

Ye stole it from your God
Land League Ballad


